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Double Degree Agreement

on

Master in Science in Environmental $cience,
Technology and ManagemenUMaster in $cience in

Agricultural Ecolugy

between

Univer$ity of A Coruna

Alecu Russo Balti State University
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The University of A Ooruna, hereinafter referred as UDO, represented by the Rector Xos6

Luis Armesto"Barbeito and the Alecu Russo Balti $tate University, hereinafter referred as

USARB, represented by the Rector Gheorghe Popa,

Agree on the following terms rogarding a.DOusle. DrcnEe pRoGRAMMS on Master

$cience in Environ*e'itrt $cienc6, Technology and ManagemenVMaster in Science

Agt'icultural FcologY

1. PURPO$E OF THE AGNEEMENT ANO RELEVANCE FOR THE RETHINKE

PROJHOT

The aim of this agreement is to establish a double degree programme with regard to these

official degrees:

a) Master in $cience in Environmental gcience, Technology and Management' official

degree of the current academic offer of UDC,

b) Master in $cience in Agricultural Ecology, official degree of the current academic offer

of USARB.

By means of this agreement, students enrolled in one of these programmes could be

awarded with both iugree*, providing that they fulfil the conditions and requirements

established in the following clauses'

The double degree set up by this agreement is intended tp be a relevant academic tool to

achieve the following 
'nudi. objdctivee of the RETHINKe project in the field of

Fnvirpnmental $c[ences:

a) To promote the reform and modernisation of higher education in Moldova,

bi To enhance the quality and relevance of higher education in Moldova'

il ru buitd up 6e'eipicity of higher educltion institutions in Moldova and $pain, in

particular tor internaiion"f roop*iation and for a permanent modernieation process,.and

to assist them in opening themselves up to society at large, the world of work and the

wider world.
d) To foster the reciprocal development of human re$ources in both institutions.

eifo enhance networklng among UDC and U$ARB"

f) To enhance mutu"l unierstanJ'ing between peopleo and culturec of $pain and Moldova.

2. MUTUAL CREDIT RECOGNITION UNDER THI$ AGREHMENT

$tudonts taking part in this dnuble degree-programme will have to get.a total pf 90 HCT$

credits to be awarded with both degre6s, part -of 
tnose total E0TS credits munt be earned

at the student's home institution and other part at the other university involved in thi$

double degree Programme,

All the ECT$ credits and grades awarded by one university to students taking part in this

double degree progi"*;* *itt nr fulty recogLnized by the other institution, aceording to the

terms anC-conOitioig established in the Annex to this agreement'

in
in
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3, NSUBLE DEGREE STUDY FROGRAMME

Students participating in the double degree programme must follow the study programme

set out in this agreement's Annex in order to be awarded with both degrees.

The administrative procedure to obtain each official degree after having completed the
study programme is defined and managed by the issuing institution.

A new edition of the double degree programme will take place every academic year, only
provided that both titles are officially implemented during that year at the partner
institutions"

It is agreed and understood that each University has the right and responsibility to make
changes to its curricula to rneet accreditation standards. Any such changes that impact
upon the Double Degree program will be pronrptly and duly communicated to the other
University in writing.

4. NUMBER OF STUDENT$

Every y€ar a maximum number of 3 students from each party witl take part in this double
programme, Each partner institution will reserve the necessary placeo for these students in
the programmes affected by this agreement.

This number may be increased by mutualwritten consent.

5. ENROLMENT CONDITIONS

Both institutions will set up a proper internal procedure to select the students that will take
part in the double degree among those enrolled in the degrees affected by this agreement.
The conditions of access to the double degree will be stipulated by each institution.

A) Erueusx LEvEL

In any cas6, every student taking part in this programme must, at least, acuedit a CHFRL
<81> level in English language.

$tudents will accredit their language level by means of internationally wholly recognised
certificates (Cambridge, TOEFL, IELTS, TELC, stc.) or official national certificates at the
students' home country,

Students without one of the aforementioned certificates could be exceptionally admitted to
the double programme, provided that both universities agree on an assessment procedure

to ensure that they have the proper language level.

B) RreernATroN pRocEDURE

USARB will communicate to UDC by 20th July a list with the name, passport and other
relevant data of all the students taking part in the double degree programme each year. All
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the students included in this list that fulfil the masters' requirements will be registered as
ordinary degree seeking students at UDC in $eptember.

UDC will communicate to U$ARB by 20th July a list with the name, passport and other
relevant data of all the students taking part in this programme. All the students included in

this list that fulfil the masters' requirements will be also registered as ordinary degree
seeking students at the other institution.

The dates established in the previous paragraphs could vary. Hach institution will give
notice to its partner of any change regarding thoee dates as soon as they happen.

C) Tumon rees

a) Fees and taxes when the same number of students from each university takes
part In the programme

As long as an equal nurnber sf students from each university takes part in the double
programme during the same period, these students will pay only their regular tuition fees
and taxes at the home institution'. No further tuition costs will be charged by the host
institution, except for the following;

- At UDC, students from U$ARH will have to pay a adegree issuance tax> of 123.10 €,
when they finally request the official diploma from the university authorities. This tax
cannot be waived aecordinE to $panioh internal regulations.

- At U$ARB, students from UDC will not have to pay, at this moment, any <degree
issuance tax> when they finally request the official diploma from the university authorities.

These prices and fees could vary from year to year due to governmental decisisns. Each
institution undertakes the responsibility to communicate to the other one any change
regarding fees and taxes a$ $oon as it is officially published.

b) Fees and taxes whsn there are moro students from U$ARB than from UDC taking
part in the programme

Each additional student coming from USARB will pay the following tuition fees and taxee at
UDC at the beginning of the second year of the double programme:

. 
UDC students taking paft in the double programme will enrol in on of these doctoral

programmes:
- $cience and environmental tachnology"
- Environrnental and fundamental chemistry.
- Agriculture and forestry research,
These students will get academic recognition for the period spent at USARB during the
programme's second year a$ a part of these doctoral programme$.
lf a student dses not want to enrol in one of these doctoral programmes, he/she will have
to pay tuition fees for this second year at USARB.

tEMpu$
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- Tuition fees corresponding to official local regulations for 48 credits (currently: 1881.6 €)
+ 25o/o of 12 credits (currently 117.8 €): TOTAL: 1999.20 €.

- Additionally students will have to pay a <degree issuance tax> of 123.1CI €, when they
finally request the official diploma from the university authorities.

These prices and fees could vary from year to year due to governmental decisions" UDC
undertalces to communicate to USARB any change regarding fees and taxes as soon as it
is officially published.

b) Feeo and taxes when there are more studEntc from UOC than from U$ARB taking
part in the programme

Fach additional students coming from UDC will pay the following tuition fees at USARB at
the beginning of the second year of the double programme:

- Tuition fees corresponding to official local regulations for 30 credits (currently: 5600 lei,
equivalent to 255 € per one semester).

These prices and fees could vary from year to year due to governmental decisions"
USARB undertakes to communicate to UDC any change regarding fees and taxes a$ soon
as it is officially published.

6. MANDATORY 8TUDENT MOBILITY

Mobility in accordance to this agreement's clauses is mandatory for every student taking
part in the double degree programme" Teaching staff mobility could be eventually required
as well.

Whenever available, student and teaching statf mobility will be carried out under the
Erasmus+ programme. The parties agree on establishing a specific Erasmus+ exchange
agreement suitable to implement this provision.

Should the Erasmus+ programme be not available to finance the mobility, this double
degree agreement, in itself, is considered by both parties a valid agreement for
exchanging students and staff. These exchanges willtake place according to the following
terms:

6.1, Ouration of etudent exchanges

The exchange period shall not exceed the provisions of the learning programme included
in the Annex,

S.I. Hxchange conditions
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a) Exchanges etudents will conform to the requirements established in this agreement
and will be subject to all the rules and procedures of the home and the host
institutions.

b) Hxchange students will be enrolled as regular degroe seeking ttudents in the
programme of the host institution affected by this agreement. During the exchange
period all of them will be registered and attend the courses and activities
estabfiehed in the learning progfammo included in the Annex.

c) Exchange students will be provided with the same academic resources and
supporting services as normally provided to regular students at the host institution
of the $ame ncademic level,

d) Hxchange students shalltake out appropriate health, life and non-life insurance,
e) Both institutipns undertake to award official transcripts of academic records to the

students. These transcripts shall be communicated to the other party in order to get
the full academic reeognition established in section 2"

0 The host inetitution will help exchange students in the search of accsmmodation by
providing all the available information,

6,3 Finaneial Reeponsibilities

Exchange students will be responsible fsr the payment of housing-related costs,
transportation, food, life, non-life and medical insurance, medieal treatment and all other
personal expen$es.

7. FACULTY FXCHANGE$

Both parties agree on the possibility of exchanging Faculty, This mobility will be governed
by specific arrangements between the partieE. The details of suph arrangementE will bo
negotiated at the appropriate time, according to the academic needs of the doublo
programme and the available funding,

8- ACADEMIC COMMI$SION

In order to ensure the good development of the double degree programme, an Academic
Commiseion will be formed including the coordinators of both degrees and one additional
representative named by each inetitution,

This Academic Commission will be responsible to examine the efficiency of the learning
programmo and the academic results achieved by the students, as well as the r€$ource$
supplied by both institutions.

The Academic Commission will also be in charge of suggesting modifications euitable to
improve the programme quality. The members of this Commission will meet, either
personally or on-line, at least once a year.

9. FINANCIAL CONPITIONS

The signature of this agreement does not mean any financial commitment for any of the
parties"
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10. PROCEDURE FOR DI$PUTE RESOLUTION

The partie$ agree to resolve any dispute arising from the interpretation or performance of
the present agreement by common consent, ln case that ths dispute could not be solved
that way, it will be resolved by arbitration of a technical commission formed by three
members" Each party will designate a member of the arbitration commission and the third
member will be agreed by both parties.

11. ENTRY IhI FORCE AND DURATION OF THE AGREEMENT

The present agreement shall entry in force after being signed by both parties.

The agreement is valid for a period of 5 years and may be renewed for identical periods
with the exprss$ writterr consent of the two parties.

12. CONTACT DATA FOR NOTICES REGARDING THI$ AGREEMENT:

Unlverelty of A Gorufra
eontact: Fernando Pefia Ldpez
Position: Head of International Office
Address: Casa do Lagar. Campus de Elvifla s.n, 15071, A Coruffa
Phone: +34 9811670000 ext, 1973/1953
E-mail: erasmus@udc.es

Alscu Rueso Balti $tate University;
Contact; Valentina Pritcan
Positionr Vice-Rector for Research and International Relations
Address: 38 Puskin str,, Balti, Republic of Moldova
Phone: +373231 52342
E-maih vpritcan@yahoo.com

ln witness whereof, the present agreement is signed in duplicate by the official
representatives of both institutions.

Gheorghe Popa
Rector
Alecu Russo State U

XosE Luis
Rector
U

Barbeito

rufla

,reDate: 45.o3:)&(5
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$TUDY PROGRAMME
$ection {
- The study programme for the students participating in the Double Degree whoEe home
inEtitution is USARB, are provided in the following teble:

ln addition, students of U$ARB will have the possibility to enrol in the following elective
chair during each of the first two semesters:

1 (USARB)

$oil fertility and crop productivity
$cientific basis for the development of suEtainsble

agriculture
Oomparative analysis Bf natural ecosyetems and agro-

e*osystems
$ociology of management
Applied informatics
Hcolog ical weed rnanagement in aE ro-e*osyotems

2 {U$ARB)

Fertilization system in euetainable agriculturo
$oil ecosystem
Landscape-bared territprial planning
Research methodology and ethics
Certification and management of ecological production
The importance of gene pool in maintaining the

biodiversity and targeted improvement of the field
cr0p$

s
5
5
5
$

Legislation, regulation and environmental management
Analytieal strategies applied to environmental studies
$tsti*tical methpds applied to environmental data
Henlogy and biomonitoring
Watsr quality
Soilquality
Air quality

6
s
3
3
6
3
3
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- The study programme for the students participating in the Double Degree whose home

institution is UDG, are provided in the following table:

Legislation, regulation and environmental management

Analytical strategies applied to environrnental studies

Statistical methods applied lo environmental data

Ecology and biomonitoring

Water qualiiy
Soilquality
Air quality

6

6

3

3

6
3

3

1 (UDC)

2 (uDc)

Energy re$ource$

Wastes
Elective chairs t

Masters Degree Project

3

3

I
18

$cientific basis for the development of sustainable

agriculture
Comp*rative analysis of natural ecosystems and agro-

ecosystems
Globalization and zonality in agriculture/$ustainable

agriculture; achievements, problems, perspectives

Soit degradation and its ecological restorationllnnovative
agricultural systems and their importance in enhancing

sustainability
Fertilization system in sustainabte agriculture

Ecological weed management in agro'ecosystem

5

5

5

5

4

5

3 (USARB)

' The student should pick two or the following elective chairs:

Quality management
Advanced instrumentation
Environmental monitoring
Environmental economy

?
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- Hntrepreneurship: Each student kking part in the dCIuble programme will be offered for
free an on-line cour$e on entrepreneurship. This course will be considered a$ a

compulsory part of the double prCIgramme. lt is intended to strengthen the students' skills
and competences to plan, design, develop and manage business activities rolated to
environmsntal sciences,
- The lvlaster in Environmental $cience, Technology and Management takes place at the
Faculty of $ciences, Campus da Zapateira, A Cgruna, $pain, from Monday to Friday;

according to schedules established for every academic year.

- The Master in Hcological Chemistry takes place at the Faculty of Exact, Economic and
Environmental $ciences, Department of Natural $ciences and Agroecology, bldg" S, 38
Fushkin Street, Balti, Republic of Moldova, frsrn the 1't of September according to
schedules established for every academic year.

$ection 2

The learning programmes described in the previous section follow these criteria:
-UnC given recognition to 12 HCT$ obtained by the student enrolled at U$ARB in the
Master in Agrieultural Ecology, during the first year, for 12 HCT$ corresponding to part

of the seeond semester of the Master in Environmental $cience, Technology and

Management.
-U$ARB give* recognition to 60 ECTS obtained by the student onrolled at UDO in the
Master in ffnvironmsntal $cience, Technology and Management, during the first year,

for 60 ECTS of the Master in Agrieultural Hcology

$ection 3

The weighted average of the students' grades obtained at U$ARB will be aosigned, as its
grade, to each of the UOC courses passed by means of recognition according to the
following table.
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Any possible conflicts about the mechanism of grade conversion shall be solved by the

Academic Commission of the Double Master Degree and accepted by both parties,

Section 4
Students from U$ARB and UOC taking part in the double programme must successfully
complete a master thesis at USARB and UDC. Any master thesis presented and defended

under this programme must fulfil the requirements for such works established by both

universities, and each institution will provide the necessary mechanisms for evaluation of
the master thesis.

$ection S

$tudents enrolled in the Double Master degree will have to be awarded, directly or by

recognition;
. A minimum of 60 ECf$ at UDC to obtain the title of Masler in Hnvironmental

Science, Technology and Management, and
r A minimum of 90 ECT$ at U$ARts to obtain the title of Master in Agricultural

Ecology,

$tudents will receive both degrees in two years, after they have successfully finished all

the courses of the Double Maeter Degree.

$ection 6

USARB r€serves the right to establish other national and /or international agreements

related to the Master in Agrieultural Ecology.

UDC reserves the right to establieh other national and /or international agreements related

to ths Master in Environmental $cience, Technology and Management,


